
Mr . Amon Carter 
Fort hWorth Star-Telegram 
Fort Worth , Texas 

Dear Mr . Carter : 

11 201 CONNER AVE. 

DETR OIT s . MICHIGAN 

January 26,1949 

Since visiting with you a year ago and noting your interest 
in both aviation and yachting I have often wondered whether you might be 
i nterested in joining me i n my publication Aviation & Yacht ing . Hence , the 
letter to find out . 

Because Texas is fast becoming a center of both of these 
activities and because of its central location, it seems that Fort Jorth 
would be an excellent center from which to operate. As a publi cation nat 
urally tends to promote its own locality, I think published out of Fort 
Worth , t his magazine could becom an important factor in promoting the area 
f rom the r ecreational point of vi ew and could benefit t-e the community . 

It has been my policy to stress travel by airplan e and 
water craft rather than the t echnical side of the two subjects. Thus it 

becomes mor e of a travel or recreation magazine . The yachting and aviation 
minded folks who have been attracted are in the main the folks who are 
interes ted in travel and have the money to do so. 

This high class readership has a great appeal to the 
advertisers of not only boats and aircraft but t hose selling transportation, 
hotels, dude ranches, resorts, sporting equipment and out-of-door clothes . 

I started the publication 15 years ago and it has grown 
into a national circulation and now is more than a one-man operation so, 
I would like to know if you or your Fort Worth booster friends would like 
to join me with a new company and publish in your community? 

Whenever some of us aviation writers get together we always 
get around to discussing the fin e party you gave us at your ranch . It was a 
highlight of our trip. I have the picture on my wall of the five of us who 
had been writing aviation for over 20 years , posed in front of your old 
airplane . 

WXB/j 

Sincerel~l.f : ~ 
~alter X.Brennan 


